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Is moderate because It la strong ana 
In won over In advance to settlements,
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to the memory of the nouie
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this day - Is a magnificent cun- 
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happiness of Her Majesty, and of JH 
her family, and to the greatness and 

of Russia, the friend and
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formanee will he a slde-epllttlng Tmrlraqne 
entitled “A Night at the Parla Exposition.” 
one of the funniest skits on the road this 
season. The burlesque will be found I"” 
of funny situations, sweet and catchy mu 
ale and high-class vaudeville act».
Irons of the Star Theatre should not miss 
the splendid bill offered this week.

James J. Corbett Comlag.
Coupled with culture and refinement In 

vaudeville Is the name of the Mill pire 
Theatre In Cleveland, Ohio, that Is to-day 
the recognized society rendevous for that 
branch of amuaetnent. In keeping witn 
It la the Empire Vaudevllllans, the undis
puted leaders of all road organizations, that 
last season established such an cnvlanle 
record. The name Is again given to a 
company composed of the most noted enter
tainers, and which will shortly appear 
here at Shea's Theatre. As its chief fea
ture It presents James J. Corbett In hie 
own original monolog. Corbett's portion 
of the entertainment Just teems with 
brightest of wit, and delivered In 
inimitable manner Is sure to prove a reve
lation to the appreciate» of humor. Com- i 
blued with his magnetic personality Mr. 
Corbett’s manner of telling a story is 
nothing short of a treat. In addition to 
this star card Europe's famous cycle kings. 
Hill and Sllvalny. will be seen. Hickey 
and Nelson, a pair of clever entertainers, 
,vho have been appearing at Cherry Hlos- 

Grove, -New York, all season, the four 
Otts In a farcical skit “The Smart Set," 
Little- Elsie, the pocket edition of Clssic 
Loft ns, and other equally famed features 
of distinguished vaudeville.
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Shoe Evolution.iwhich t iContinued From Page 1. founder

jutensely Imposing as the Infantry went by 
150 flies deep, with Hied bayonets.

The Plain of Betheny Is about six miles 
wide and two miles deep, and Is surround 
ed by rising ground, which formed a 
of amphitheatre of pasture and woodland, 
and was taken aa a coign of vantage by 
a great concourse of the general public, 
who thus dominated '.he review ground, but I 

considerable distance, a he pavilion 
of honor, which faced the plain on the 
south side, was covered with au . s mug 
of red and white snipes. The Interior | 
was hung with purple velvet, with gold 
emuiotdeiy, and was adorned with mill- 

devices of swords aud bayonets, while 
tixed on the ou'slde

4 AChanges for the best are f §■ 
constantly being made. 
There is a continuous evo- JJ 
lution going on in they 
manufacture of shoes. ♦ 
“Victor,” the Great $3.50 Î 
Shoe for men, is a practi- ? 
cal demonstration ot this • 
fact. But a few years ago Î 

the well-to-do could z

A large range of patterns in

8/4 Linoleums 
16/4 linoleums 

8/4 floor Oilcloths 
16/4 floor Oilcloths

We will send by

prosperity 
ally of Fr

sort !f Czar's Reply.
The Russian anthem was then played, and 

the Czar, In a clear and distinct voice, 
read his reply, aa follows:

Monsieur le President,—At the moment 
of leaving France, where we have again 
received so cordial and warm a ’vel- 

I desire to express to you dur 
gratitude and the strong feel

ing which stirs ns. We shall ever re
tain the impress, and myself the pre- 
e.ous memory, of the.se few days, so 
full of Impressions profoundly cugrui- 
en on our hearts, and we shall continue 
both far aud near to associate 
selves with all that concerns 
France. The ties which unite our coun
tries .have just been again affirmed 
and have received fresu confirmation 
In the manifestations of mutual syrn- 
pathv which have been so eloquently 
made here, and have found so warm an 
echo In Russia. The Intimate union of 
the two great'powers, animated by tne 

intentions, and who,

Nledli

! « cfrom a
❖

w U only/® 0 .'K'd afford to purchase High- ♦
n 7—X"" t\l fZ Grade shoes.—Cost too <>

C JT much. To-day the speci- “
f\i (] 'Jv I alization in thef manufac-“

ture of Men's High-Class ; j 
1 Footwear has produced ■ j 

“ Victor Shoes,” the!; 
culmination of everything 1 i 
that is best, most desirable * J

come.
sincere s

Buffalj 

of the 1MAIL SAMPLES Yon may or may 
not be a visitor 
to the city dur
ing the ‘ Hunt 
Club ’ meeting— 
if you are, would
n’t it be just the 
most sensible 
and satisfactory 
thing to do, if 
you contemplate 
having a new fur 

et this sea- 
to leave 

your order with 
us this week!— 
to-day—getmeà- 

sured and have a fitting before you 
leave town—

We make'll specialty of Fine Seal 
and Persian Lamb Jackets to order

Persian Lamb Jackets..$86 to $160 
$160 to $260

We guarantee quality—our designs 
exclusive—only skilled workpeople 

employed—
Pleased to have you visit our show

rooms, whether you want furs or not!— 
welcome to see!—

Write for catalogue.
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which the Czar and Czarina,
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: president °Loubet, M. Deschancl, President 

of the Chamber of Deputies, an.l M. Fftl 
I Here», President of the Senate, and tuelr 
i wives took seats. The who.e was profusely 
i decorated with flags, and the French tri
color and Russian standard waved from 

i masts at either end. A small area 1“ 
trout of the pavilion was conver t 
sort of tropical garden, planted with piilm» 
and flowers.
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most pacific 
while able to make their righto respect- 
ed, do not seek to injure in any way 
the rights of others, is a precious ele
ment of appeasement for the whole of 
humanity. I drink to the prosperity 
of France, the prosperity of a friendly 
and allied nation, and to the gallant 
army and splendid fleet of F ranee. 
Let me repeat all our thanks and raise 
my glass in your honor.
The ‘Marseillaise’* was 

speech was loudly cheered.

>som »

i vYour Time to Buyto ajnqk
son,

m Public ^Amusements |
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There were four heavy can
ut each corner of the garden, with

*
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This Is the very best time of the year
non
their muzzles pointed upward, as tho de
fending the dais. Three Immense stands 
covered with bunting were sKuated at 
either side of the pavilion of honor, and 
10,000 invited guests witnessed the review 
therefrom.

The Czar and Czarina and President 
and Mme. Lo'ubet left Coinplegne at * 
o’clock this morning, and arrived at Beth
eny at 10 o’clock. The Czar, on leaving 

! the station, mounted a splendid bay charg
er, handsomely caparisoned, which n Rus
sian soldier was holding for him. 
other members of the party entered car
riages, each drawirby four artillery horse»

Picturesque Escort of Arabs.
Waiting at the station were 80 Arab 

sheiks, who had obtained special permls- 
i slon to leave Algeria and Tunis to attend 
the review. They gathered around the 
imperial procession as an escort to the 
review ground. The sheiks were attired iu 
the most brilliant colors, scarlet, blue, 
brown, green and yellow robes, which flow 
ed over the haunches of their Arab steeds.
The trappings of these horses were superb 
and were embroidered with gold. Hanging 
from the sides of the sheiks w< re scimitars 
with bejewelled hilts and scabbards inlaid 
with gold.

The leader of the sheiks wore a fan- 
dress of black plumes

scarlet costume, 
blue trimmings. He was 

mounted on a priceless black Arab 
■teed and was followed by two sheiks, In 
white mantles thrown over a pale pink uni
form and wearing extraordinary head
dresses, huge, low crowned hats with black 
feathers and wide brims lined with saffron 
colored silk, which flapped up and /town as 
the sheiks careened across the plain be
hind the Czar. This Oriental group formed 
a kaleidoscopic mass of color of the most 

, brilliant description Imaginable, and coq- 
to Run on the atitnted tho most attractive feature in tho 

entire army.
j The guard of honor at the pavilion was 
| chosen from troops who have returned 

. . ! from the Chinese expedition. Prominent
Junction, Sept. 22.—Mr. Mca ». ainong them was a company of torbaned 

in the Proton wreck, , zouaves, In their picturesque uniforms.
Ttaailmastcr McAuley, | The Czar followed the carriages. He 

of Koaa first rode round the manoeuvre ground and
is still suffering greatly from the sev i inspected the immense arfrny, and then 

.. „ hlH and hips. At tififes he 18 ascended the dais and took a seat, with 
scald on . , take foor. Mme. Loubet on his left. Then the Czarina
almost delirious and can » seated herself, with M. Loubet on her
His condition is critical. left. The Czar /wore the uniform of a

Mrs Wilson Laws-street, Is preparing to colonel of the Preobrajenskl Regiment of 
on the north the Guard. President Loubet wore even-build a handsome residence on the » |ng dTeag wlth the Gran(1 Cordon o( the

side ef Loulsa-street. Order of St. Andrew. The Czarina was
The council chamber never was so gaily dreBsed In black. Mme. Loubet wore a 

, ,„Mi h- nDOn the occasion light bine dress. Behind them, closelydecorated as It will be upon ^ por packed on benches In the pavilion, were
”f the 'ïùesüayf evening. Chief Robin- j the officers of the Czar's tiJet and French 
trait next lues aj .= h baTe had Generals and Admirals, In gala uniforms,
the matted hand for the' past week haw gHUerlug with various insula and decor- 
nertnlnlv excelled themselves. Invitation-» allons.
to the ceremony have been sent out to all An Imposing; Spectacle,
the «-Mayors, councillors and school trus- The spectacle before the Czar was one 
ine eo. j y 0f the most Imposing ever witnessed.

The annual harvest h’ome at Mount Den Around the review ground was a deep mass 
nis will take place on Tuesday evening. of red and blue Infantry, cavalry and artll- 

Hrown foreman on the C.P.R.. kry. The whole Une extended several
has been transferred from Owen Sound to miles, in spite of the fact that the troops

ghopB at this point He will reside on j were drawn up 150 flies deep. Suddenly,
mah Park avenue at a *lven this vast border began
High l aix avenue. t(> swLng around, bringing the head of the

line across the review ground and in front 
of the Czar. The effect was to give the 

, , in Hr Impression of a wide stretch of landscape
The harvest Thanksgiving . t slowly moving in a circle. The coenmaua-

Philip’s Church, Etobicoke, were ei*-in-chlef, General Brugere, surrounded
ed yesterday afternoon by *• . * .v by his staff, led the march past, with the
Vernet. The sacred edifice as • forelgin military attaches at some distance
decorated with fruit and flowers. on his left.

A sad case of suicide occurred on • Behind, In four heavy columns, marched
day morning at the residence of t. ‘ ! tt whole division of infantry, with tired 
lam, tXoblcoke. Mr. Thomas i o vson, bayonets. It was an astounding sight to
farmer of Clairvllle, had been visiu g 8ee this forest of bayonets advance across
daughter, Mrs. Kellam, and w- ’’ , the plain in a huge, oblong block. The
morose as a result of having bad n s > ■ , division was headed by the massed bands
and buggy stolen out of his stable a ' all Its regiments, which played a popu- 
weeks ago. Mrs. Kellam had used a big ^ march.
butcher knife to whittle some she S» j General Brugere and his staff on reach- 
the tire, that morning, and afterwards 2 * , ing the front of the dais saluted President 
It on the table. When she returnfd ' , Loubet and the Czar, and then, with the 
missed the knife, and a short “m,°0a1H_, ! foreign attaches, took up a position facing 
wards Mr. Kellam heard the dogs uavK3“-»- I the dais, so that the rest of the army pass-
and, going into the orchard, foum ■ ed between the Czar and General Brugere.
I>obson with his throat cut from ear to | Andre^ the Minister of War, who

and the knife beside him. He leaveb rode the Czar t0 the pavilion, sat in
widow and grown-up family » the front row of the tribune, on the Czar’s

left, and followed the march past, which 
was almost faultless thru ont In Us ma
chine like precision, with a happy ex
pression. evidently proud of the spectacle 
he was offering to the Czar.

Each division was preceded by the regi
mental standards, which were lowered aa 
they passed, before the dais, and each time 
the Czar and Czarina arose, as did Presi
dent Loubet, and saluted, the Czar bring- 
ling his hand to the peak of his red and 
white cap and keeping It there until the 
standards had passed. Eight infantry di
visions tiled pastk and every time the mov
ing forest of bayonets passed cheers rent 
the air.

The infantry was followed by the di
visional artillery, 20 field guns afront, the 786 QUC60 
long, slate grey cannon being kept in excel- 
lent alignment.

Alter the first four divisions of Infantry drove to Betheny, where luncheon was
served In a tent, prior to entraining for 
home. As the Imperial and Presidential 
party passed aeross the review ground the 
entire force of cavalry remained on the 
line where It had finished the charge anrt 
saluted them with drawn sabres and with 
lances.
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At Shea's To-Day.
A condensed version of Rip Van Winkle 

will be seen at Shea's this afternoon, " hen 
It will be prosenteil by George Ober & 

Of late years this celebrated play of 
Irving's has been seen but seldom on the 
.stage, and It will be something new and 
a treat to see It presented by able actors 

The story Is

♦ and practical in shoe making. These handsome shoes ; j 

t have obtained an immense popularity in a very short < ij
* time, and no wonder, when you can buy any size from ! \

5C to 11E, in patent kid, enamel leather, vici kid and ;jj 
best box calf, all Goodyear welted soles, in ^ ~
light and extra heavy weights, all at one price

Special in Men’s Boots
Men’s $2.50 Boots, Tuesday $2.00 

120 pairs Men’s Handsome Box Calf Lace Boots, extension edge i i 
welt soles, full foxed and American back stay, sizes 6 to 10, grand ‘ ! 
wearing boots and excellent value at $2.50, Tuesday ^ QQ | ^

Men’s Pea Jackets

for you to make your fur purchase. 
Our stock of ready-to-wear Caperines,
Jackets, Ruffs and Collarettes is very 
extensive, and embraces all the latest 
fashions tastefully moulded in all 
popular fur combinations — Alaska 
Seal, Persian Lamb, Chinchilla, Mink, 
Sable, Blue and Red Fox, Stone 

Marten, etc.
Don’t delay your purchase If you re

quire a garment to be made for you. 
Although we have a big staff at work 
we are beginning to feel the pressure 
of many orders. Remember we make 

ry garment right on the premises. 
We buy furs direct.

Send for style book.

played, and the
Co.

/Dolly varden’» Appearance.

Saturday, 
are resi-

Seal Jackets- the Lslu O laser on the vaudeville stage, 
told in about forty minutes, and is saia 
to he cleverly condensed and »e!l acted 
bv Mr. Obev'e company. Marlon Slaiola, 
whose reputation In the operatic field Is 
widely known, will be another feature o
the Bill, and this will be her first '«nde- 
vllle appearance In Toronto. Andy L 
& Co. will appear lu a sketch entititO 
“The Cocaine Fiend.” which Is «nid to 
be a Terv clever bit of work'. TagUone, a 
wonderful dancer with beautiful MWJ ^ ' 
tines will be seen here for the first time. 
Joe Flyrm, with hi, clever parodies, the 
Ncwshovs' Quintet, the Clover trio and 
the Crane brothers complete what Pr»m » ' 
to be a most excellent list of vaudeville 
attractions.

i »
•I :

♦ -

lta special train on 
of principals 

and waiting for the 
In addition

of the

the elty on 
and now the score 
ing at the Queen's 
first production to-night.
Mr F C. Whitney, the producer

there are here Mr. Stanislaus Stauge 
Edwards, the author aud 

both gentlemen be- 
number

are
The

Englishmen Regard the New Presi
dent With Somewhat Varying 

Sensations.

< »
-I :

. opera,
and Mr. Julian 
composer of the opera, 
iBg accompanied by their wives, a

friends of Miss Glaser
three New York papers. 

Saturday the few

eve

andI apprehension in some quartersel personal 
representatives ot

* At a private rehearsal on ^
people who were Permuted to^
performance were more chan delifcuteu
the sparkling music Pro\ld™Kl“5r Va den ' 

and more iLn all 
% r8pCidbrgemasslve scenery ^

the «or*tK,u* ^C0EdwaerdsPwiIl conduct tne
orchStra 10- 1̂^ the overtm, win he-

«eCV^ean“8 dSf« in -me degree

frwm that of the historical DoUy It « 
l-tes to the adventures of a young couu , 
girl in London In the beginning of the 
eighteenth century and during the xe 8 
of King George I. of England and 
XV. of France, and in the year 1T«ju.

The W. & D. Dineen Co. <His Energy May Lead 
Into

Warm, thick and comfortable, but lighter, more 
convenient than long coats to get about in- Low in price, 
but quality unimpeachable- Tweed and worsted suits for 

and boys specially priced for to-morrow:
Boys' All-Wool Saxony Finished Bag- ,

lish Tweed Snits, single-breast <M
double-breasted vest, in t . ^

LIMITED,

Cor. Ynnge and Temperance Sts.
Thought That

His Country
Complications.Currie Notion.

All classes of the community will be 
terested in .hearing Mrs. Carrie Natlo. 
famous practical, temperance advocate, 
Massey Hall next Wednesday evening. A 
“ ge number of fashionable people and 
ladles will be present, «he te™j’er.a1”Cemlll 
cletles en masse will want to hear the m 
tant foe of the saloon, while evwyone In 
terested In the liquor business will desire 
to see the woman who has been so active 
and demonstrative In her crusade againsi 
their business, as carried on under Kansas 
methods. Mrs. Nation has a softVand 
pleasing voice, and delivers a moil in- 

“M’Lls.” at the Grand. teresting lecture on “Home Offenders ant
.. .. to be a remarkably handsome Home Defenders." The band of the Royal
K.1 ‘hi-h Messrs. Spencer and Grenadiers will play a number of selections

production season in their re prior to the lecture and during the even-
Aborn are u ng^Ui^ M Uss. ' The : ing. There promises to be a great rush at
'^nL ’of^the clay befog5 all Californian, the sale of seats, which begins at Massey 
îhe iusts whoP palmc!dgthe scenery had Hall this morning, 
something more than the ordinary cut and 
dried matter to work from, bonre o l« 
tier's great paintings have been utiltoed, 
and everything else has been painted from 
original photographs of the scenes them 
selves. “M'Uss " is a typical American 
play, bat It deals with a page In the his
tory of this great country that has almost 
been forgotten save by those who are V<* 
alive and who actually took port In tne 
Immigration to California In the early ttf- 

, ties in search of gold. The characters in 
the play are all taken from life, and the 
play itself is as refreshing In these days 
of the mawkish drama that is being P 
veved by unscrupulous managers as tne 
beautiful clear air way up In the Sierras- 

action of the play takes place, 
is reported to be one of un

it is headed by Nellie 
McHenry a comedienne who outranks any
one In her own line of work In the coun
try. Others In the cast are: H B w--,dley.
Frank Dayton, Ida Rock, Lottie Burke, F 
A Yelvington, L J Loring, H B Barnum 

“M’Liss” is the attrac

ts 22.—Commenting u8**n 
the extraordinary manifestations of grief 
In England over America’s great tragedy, 

me Son's London correspondent says 
was the first great expression of a change 
of sentiment toward - America, a change 
which extends over the past five years, 

had Its Inception In ex-President 
Eng-

New York, Sept. * men
♦ Men’s FHfe English Nap Pea Jackets,

In navy bine, an excellent overcoat 
for bicycling, double-breasted, with 
high storm or velvet collars, good 
farmers' satin linings, sizes 
84—44, special ..............................

- Men’s Fine Imported Worsted Finished 
w Tweed Saeqne Suits, slngle-hrensted 

style, with double-breasted rest, In 
black with a faint blue mixture, good 
farmers’ satin linings, spe
cial ......................................................

tastlc head 
and a magnificent 
with light

If yon wane to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see w. 
We will id vanoa you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply fer ifc 
can be paid in full 

time or in six

Money 
Money 

Money 

Money 
Money
Money
The Toronto Security Co

•*LOANS.M
Address Room 10. Noj 6 King West.

Phone Main 4253.

Fireman McAuley, Who Was Scalded 
in.the Proton Wreck, is Still 

Critically III.

Aso-
<► style, with 

neat grey check pattern,^good Italian < d 
cloth linings, 28-33 sizes, spe- A CA . » 
dal . ..................... , ...........................“wv , ,

« ►

6.00
Boys’ Heavy Doable-Breasted Two- < »
■piece" Canadian Tweed Suits, dark ‘ ► 

grey and bronze mixture, strong Uh- 1 K 
Jngs and trimmings and well O ff!f| * \ 
made, sizes 23—28, special .... vw < *

and which
Cleveland s stern Venezuela mesaage.

begiunlug to taxe serious ac- 
McKlnlcy’s death In its effect on 

relations pf the two countries, 
little of ITealdent Roose-

SAD SUICIDE AT ETOBICOKE Canadij900lishmen are 
count of 
the tuture 
Tney know very
vek politically. They know of him as a 
man of versatile tastes and pursuits and J 
iTemeudous energy. They recognize in hnn V 
independence, courage and & strong initi
ative. The latter qualities, not to put too 
fine a point pn it, inspire fear instead of 
confidence in the mind of the average Rug- 

He is, to be sure, lamenting ihe 
of each of these three character

istics In the government of his own coun
try at the present moment, but It is his ^ 
firm belief that they should be kept care
fully in the background In times of peace 
and prosperity.

Discussing the new President, The Spec. 4 « 
tator says: “Save for Lincoln the modern 
Presidents have not been men of mark.
They have been sound, excellent constltu 
tional monarchs,, but not leaders or rulers 4 

of men. Roosevelt ,js far more like the 
men of the first three decades of the Re 
public than the convention-made Presidents < ► 
of modern times.”

Further, it says Mr. Roosevelt Is a 
of moderation; that he Is neither for nor 
against England—he Is for his own country.
He is also an Imperialist and a firm up
holder of the Monroe doctrine.

On the other hand The Speaker says- 
“There is a peculiar danger in the acciden
tal power which he (President Roose vek) 
may now exercise. He is not of ihe pale 
or laborious cast commonly associated with 
the Vice-Presidency. He will act upon de
finite conviction and will attempt to lead 
rather than to follow. This a man of 20 ^

I times his calibre, Cleveland, could do; but t ^
Cleveland represented a great party. He 
came into power with a definite mandate; 
he held the pulse of the American people.
Roosevelt’s theory is Imported from Eu
rope, and not from liberal Europe, but from 
the Europe that* t;iiks of law and order.
The position is not only aribmalous, it is 
perilous. In a word, Roosevelt may quite «ç»
conceivably provoke a strong reaction «► Tr,ink Denartment Special
against the forces which put his predeces- t ► * UHK ucp v
sot into power, or he may create new party i ► *2.00 Club Busts for * . •
feelings opposed to the whole tradition ot 9 25 only Real Olive Gram Leatner l. 
his nation. A crisis In foreign affairs, a ♦ Bags, deep style, lined, brassed 1
great strike or a question involving the ♦ and catches, a handsome and serv e -
limits of Federal authority would tempt v able 14-lnch hag, regular value ^
Roosevelt to act, and his act might pro ♦ $2, Tuesday special .......... * .
voke a storm. It Is that we dread In the ♦ Note.—Aek to see our own $4.ou 
fortunes of the next two years.”

Mon ev
ti

i* xSunday Cars, B«»»
Toronto end Scarboro Line Shirts for Menat any 

er twelve monthly pay
ai ente to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new pian ot lending. 
Call and get ear terms.

.<w ■■You can save money if you buy your shirts and un- 
% dcrclothing in the big store- This assertion you can t 

prove yourseif. Compare these prices with outside prices. , \ 
♦ Black twill shirts with collars are a special economy for {[ 
< ► to-morrow:

Yesterday.

CON NEToronto
New Play By Pinero.

London, Sept. 22.—The production of a 
new play by Pinero Is always an important 
theatrical event, attracting a large and 
critical audience, 
was crowded last night with eager spec
tators, and 90 well had the, secrets of 
the stage been kept that stalls and galler
ies alike were ignorant otr the nature of 
the play and the movement of the under
plot. “Iris” was followed, consequently, 
with intense curiosity and breathless in
terest until the final fall of the curtain. 
Pinero, unlike Carton, does not write a 
play for and around one actress, but be 
ordinarily has one in mind for tho chief 
part, and, when special training is re
quired, coaches her for It at the rehearsals. 
The young American actress, Fay Davis, 
selected as the heroine of this piece, is & 
West End favorite, and intense Interest 
has been manifested in her success.

The play opened with a dinner party at 
Iris Bellamy Is a rich

the enginefireman on 
and the only son

■
Ushman.
absence Yet

*The Garrick Theatre B!
«

75c English Flannelette Night , 
Robes 50c.

Men’s Fine English Flannelette Nlgbt < » 
Robes, collar and pocket attached, < 1 . - 
full size bodies, double stitched seam* < 1 * 
56 inches long, sizes 14 to 18, RÂ * \ ,
regular 75c, tnesday......................... < *

«1 75 Scarlet Underwear for *1.20'f-MWs Fine Heavy All-Wool Shirts and ' 
Men's Fine Heavy All-Wool Underwear, Drawers, double-bieastpd, ribbed (

“scarlet ” Health Brand, silk hound. skirt, cuffs and ankles, beige trtm-
nearl buttons, ribbed skirt, cuffs aud mlngs, nest fancy stripe, soft finish,
ankles, natural finish, sizes 34 to 42, small, medium and large sises, per
regular $3.60 per suit, Tues- 1 OR eUlt *L2B’ or’ peT «arment.. CR
day per garment ................................. ................................................»................... si

$1.00 Black Shirts for 69c.
* Men’s Full Twill Black Shirts, collar 

attached, pearl buttons, patent yoke, 
double stitched seams, full Size bodies, 

shirts,

I
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serviceable working9 most
sizes 14 to 1714, regular $1, 
on sale Tuesday morning....

!.59
i ,

where the son
The company 
usualb excellence. < fman

lWall Paper To-Morrow
1200 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with 

9-lp. borders and ceilings to match,
In ^conventional, scroll, floral designs, 
blue, nlle, green, red, buff colors, suit- i, 
able for bedroom^, dining-rooms ami < i 
halls, regular price 7c and 8c QR < i
per single roll, Tuesday ..................»vu < i

800 rolls Heavy Embossed Gilt Wall{ 
Paper, complete combinations, In choice J 
empire, scroll floral and stripe 
signs, old rose, green, crimson, cream, 
blue shades, suitable for any room ^ 

or hall, reg. price 25c and 30c IK 4 
per single roll, Tuesday •«!/ Y

< ► Men’s Hats at Simpson Prices
Men'* Special Quality English Far 

Kelt Stiff and Soft Hats, correct fall 
shapes. In medium or large propor
tions of crown and brim, colora mid 
brown or black, worth $2,
Tuesday, special price 

Children’s Tam o'Shantera, *oft erown 
style, In fine quality navy blue melton 
cloth, with plain or named silk bands, 

♦ also navy blue or cardinal velvet 
<►. named silk bands, regular 76c, fjQ
< ► Tuesday ....................................................*

Îa London house, 
widow condemned by the conditions of 
her husband's will not to marry again 

nenaltv of losing all his wealth.
------ 1 with two

- and J D Crowley.
tion at the Grand Opera House this week.

1under
There were alternate scenes 
lovers, one of whom she agreed to marry, 
and then cast him off In order to run away 
with the other. The second and third 
acts* were beautifully staged for a v.na 
at Oadennbbla, Lake Como, where mort 

of the dinner party re-

1.50Play at the Toronto.
A new and successful romantic drama,

“A Lion's Heart,” with Carl AHaswinln 
the leading role, will he presented for the 
first time at popular prices at the Toronto 
Opera House this week, commencing with 
a matinee tb-day. The play bristles with 
exciting situations, amusing comedy that Is 
really fanny and realistic scelilc and cal- ot whom
dura effects, that are new and novel. It was plotting a unique vengoance. _ ^
does not depend on any -cheap sensational waa received of the loss of the 
effects for Its success, 'and should not be {ortnne thru the dishonesty of a
contemplated as belonging to the class of man.,ger. she first parted with the man 
the so-called melodrama. The story Is whom she loved, on his Pr0™l”lnS 
based on the machinations of a vl lain who tnrn an<1 marry her after acc®pU°?..a sne 
entices away the wife of the lion-tame. uess appointment In British Colnm . ^
of the circus, who swears vengeance, and neIt took a book of signed cheques from 
in time carries ont his vows. The char h,g rlvlü, and thereby enabled the <us- 

of Rlzarilo, the lion-tamer, Is played carded lover to get her Into his power 
Haswln in his usual vigorous and jmd pnnlsh her. The third and fonrth 

The Toronto Opera House , w,,re staged for a London flat, where 
Iris was the mistress of the resentful 
lover, who had disgraced and humiliated 
he>r vet was nnjlous to marry her. in 
man Whom she had loved returned to Lon- 
don. found his way to the flat, Md when 
he had heard her confession coolly walked 

The rival next appeared

New
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assembled^1deluding both the 'over*,_ one 

had her heart while the ctiicr MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE

Varsity Caps, in extra fine all- 
j, silk serge linings, 
nàvy blue,

_ Boys’
Y wool twill serges
Y colors black or
^ Tuesday ................ ■ .25

New “Baccarat” Tumblers and « 
Wines.

«
<

We here opened dut a new shipment of < 
(tne Crystal Glass Tumblers and Wine*, j j | 

newly arrived from "Baccarat," France.
IaWers of fine table glassware shonld 

see the new “Medici*” pattern, a txt- ’ 
umph In the art of glass etching. This 
pattern Is a rich frosted scroll and^j. 
fern design, and Is supplied In all the 
popular shapes at these special prices: 
Goblets, Etched Medlels, per doz..$8 80 < j 
Clarets. Etched Medlels, per doz,.. 8 00< t 
Wines, Etched Medlels, per doz... 2 75< i 
Cordial, Etched Medlels, per doz... 2 40< j 
Saucer, Champagne Medlels, doz... 3 80 
Bowl, Claret Mefdlcle. per doz.... 8 00 
Taper. Sherry Glass Medlels, doz. . 8 00 
Table Tumblers, Medlels, per doz... 2 40 
Small Spirit Tumblers,Medlels, doz. 1 <0 
Champagne or Lemonade Tumbler» 

per doz.................................. ......................

Bcter 
by Mr.
careful manner, 
matinee days now are Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. used at dinner as a 

pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.

Silverware Prizes 
Onr Silverware Department Is show- 

Of useful, moderate- 
suitable for gifts or 

Here are a f*w

!
HONORING THE DEAD PRESIDENT. <►Waldron & Bryant*» Trocadero*.

has drawn crowded £ Ing a number 
priced articles, 
prizes, for gentlemen, 
very popular Items :
Sterling Silver Toothpick, quill pick, en

graved, sterling silver case.. fjfj

a grays.
501 UP It

When a company
hoxises wherever It has appeared, It 18
pretty good evidence that its entertainvl ont of the door. . . „nd nt.
mont Is of the right sort and up-to date. In a frenzy of rage and jealou.. •
This'Is precise!r what Waldron & Bryani's tacked her murderously. Recovering h
Trocadero Burlêsquers did last season, and seif-poescsslon he OT^P^e<’ % tnp
as a result It jumped at once Into favor street, and when she had crept out of the 
and became cumbered with the leaders In d„or he smashed the window ""d furnltu . 
the field of burlesque and vaudeville. This and showed other evidences of Insanity, tne 
season It la stronger and better «nan ever, curtain falling upon the empty home 
and patrons of the Star Theatre this week Pinero has returned to The Second Mrs. 
will have an opportunity to judge of Its Tanqueray" class of drama, and has not 
worth. This clover .organization is com- been squeamish orl' moral points. He nas 
posed of some of 4he best comedians in produced a most powerful play n dra- 
vaudeville, and a score of burlesque beau- mflttc construction and climax. The cx 
ties who have been selected, not alone citement of the audience was Intense in 

account of their pretty faces and spb-n- the 'final act. and the play was received 
did figures, but because they are talented wjth rounds of applause and without signs 
as well and combine all the requirements of dissent. /Miss Davis looked handsome 

- for the successful présentai ion of an ou- an^ acted with more emotional power and 
tertalnment of burlesque and vaudeville. wjfh a wider range of variety than she 
That Managers Waldron and Bryant have has ever before displayed. Oscar Asche 
been fortunate In securing just the sort of as the jealous lover was very strong thrn- 
a chorus to make any show go will he ouf the play, and carried the house by the 
seen at a glance at the beauty show pre- tremendous force of his acting nt the 
sen ted when the curtain rises. It will cloiP(x phnrles Bryant J\nd Dion Rouel- 
t>e staged with beautiful settings and , were excellent lb their parts. The
gorgeous costumes. Following the first i p1ay be condemned by moralists, but
part there will be an olio of high class pnfWfl successfully the ordeal of a first 
specialties. In which will be introduced nl„ht.
Larry Smith and Mamie Champion, “The 
Funny Little Dutchman and the Handsome 
Kouhret”; Jack Crawford and Blanche 
Washburn, a versatile pair of travesty ar
tist#: Al. C. Lawrence, one of the greatest 
mimics in vaudeville; Minnie Belle, a pe
tite and pretty musical nrtlçt and 
(Tienne; Qlinseretl and Demonic, wonderful 
comedy acrobats, and Massonev and Hahel- 

two of the most accomplished sing
ers in vaudeville.

Thousands Attend » National Me
morial Service In Wauhlngton.

1367NORTH TORONTO.
: “Do

Washington, Sept. 22.-A very lmprosslve 
was held at

The Rev. P. Knight, a missionary lately 
returned from China, preached yerterday 
morniiig at Egllnton Presliytarlan Church. 
The Rev. R. J. Moore of St. Margaret's 
Church, Toronto, preached In the evening 
at St. Clement's Anglican Church.

Dr. Richardson reported on Saturday 
evening that Reeve Duncan continues to 
make steady progress towards recovery. It 
is now two weeks since the Reeve received 
the kicks from the horse.

The School Board is called for a special 
meeting to-night to consider the applica
tions received forthe vacant teachershlp In 
the Da vis ville school. About a dozen ap
plications have to be considered.

Lieut. E. J. Holland, who on Saturday 
was honored by the Duke pinning the Vic
toria Cross on his breast, is a cousin of 
W. J. Clarke, the Township of York’s gen
ial clerk.

The acquittal of Frederick Webster at 
the Sessions on Saturday on the charge of 
seducing Miss Elizabeth Chambers of Bed
ford Park, has created considerable Inter
est in the town, where both parties are 
well known.

The local lodge of the C.O.F. will meet 
to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock.

»uslned 
Port Anational memorial service

Grand Opera House In this cityTHE KEELET INSTITUTE Mustache Comb, shell “Yes,Chase's Sterling Silver 
comb,sterling silver plain case. 7R
suitable for engraving ..............„

Handle Sterling Mounted Cork 
each 33.50, 33.00 and . y g

An hoar before tile excr- 
in the theatre.

llrwtlj 
sntll u

this afternoon, 
vises began every seat 
which holds over 4000 people, was taken, 
and an overflow meeting stood In the street 
thruout the afternoon listening to addresses 
in eulogy of the late President.

President Roosevelt was Invited to at
tend the services at the opera house, but 
having already refused many similar Invi
tations he felt compelled to decline. Post
master-General Smith, however, occupied a 
box and many prominent officials were In 

Lieut.-General Miles and

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
k i m

Decanters, pint, 31.25; quart, each. 1 80 
Finger'Bowls, each ...
Sherbets, handled, each

Stag 
screws,For Diseases^ of^ Alcohol and Drug

20 acres of private grounds in park, for 
particulars address t'™'

THE KEBLHV INSTITUTE.
St West, Gerevale, Toronto, Ont

0 soSterling Handle Shaving Brush, finest 
quality, heavy sterling silver em- 
bossed handle, each $1.50, $1.25

Gents' Combs, black and shell, berry 
steiÿng

Sterling Silver Mounted Whisks, 7K 
extra qnhllty, 31.50 and 

Sterling Silver Match 
plain and embossed designs, QQ
32, 31.60, 31.25 and................ ....................... ,

Sterling Silver Stamp Box, embossed 
design and with enamelled 1 QQ 
shield ........................................................I'

I0 28
Chl<

Some Splendid Furniture < 
Offers

If you need a parlor table, .an easy 
chair, a hall rack or some dlnlng-room- 
chalra—good, solid quarter-cut oak fnrnl-

morning < 1 
Fnrnltuf*! J 

Just look at the price#. < >
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.75silver embossed backs *

!!the audience.
Admiral Schley were In adjoining boxes, a 
good representation from the diplomatic 
corps also were present. The Chinese 
Minister, Wu Ting Fang and his suite and 
the Japanese Minister were together In an 
upper box.

The opera house was handsomely draped 
for the occasion. The stage was banked 
with palms, and on either side were beau 
tifnl wreaths, one of galax leaves eight | 
feet high, and the other of white and pur 
pie asters. A large crayon portrait of the 
late President,^shrouded in black, hang In 
the rear of the stage- The fall marine 
band was Ip attendance.

The Hon. H. B. F. McFarland, president of 
the Board of Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia, presided. The exercises con 
slsted of flve-rnlnntg addresses by minis 
tens of the different denominations and 
music suitable to the occasion, the musical 

being the singing by the entire

Boxes, heavy.came the cavalry, 36 regiments, solid brl 
gades of a thousand men each, with 30 
horses afront. First came the dragoons, 
carrying lances, from which fluttered red 
and white pennants. They advanced at a 
trot, headed by trumpeters, who executed 
a fanfare. Regiments of hussars. In light 
blue uniforms, with white facings, and 
mounted chaeaeurs, in blue tunics, with 
dark trimmings, followed.

Finally came several regiments of cuiras
siers. The sun shone Intermittently and 
with curious effect on their breastplates, 
which at one moment looked to be a mass 
of dark blue steel and the next seemed 
shimmering silver. The brass helmets also 
glittered like gold or turned a dirty yellow 
color, according as the sunshine smote 
them 

The
It was coot, and occasionally a few drops 
of rain spattered the troops and the people 
on the grand stands, and as rain had fallen 
all night long the dust was laid.

The Grand Charge.
The crowning feature of the review was 

the charge of 20,000 cavalry, nnobscured by 
the clouds of dust in which the horsemen 
would have disappeared had the review 
taken place yesterday.

The cavalry lined up, 20 deep, on the 
further side of the review ground, 
the dragoons in the centre, pennants flut
tering brightly from the ends of their 

Fist Toronto Council meets to-morrow iauceg. As the line moved forward to the 
rdrht at the council chamber at 8 o'clock, sound of trumpets General Brugere rode 

Henrv Duncan Is now convalescent, and to the centre. It was s marvelous spec- 
.*vs that the accounts of his accident were tacle to v.-alch the horsemen approaching, 
exaggerated as he was at no time In any The trumpets ceuld be heard sounding the 
levions danger trot until about half a mile from the front
- something went wrong on Friday with n( the dais, when they blared forth the 

electric light apparatus, leaving charge.
the village In darkness. On catae the horses, foam.Ing at thé

The exodus of the summer residents is mouth, accoutrements rattling, hoofs 
In a few days there thundering over the ground, and the troop- 

era waving their swords, 
yards from the dais, the call to halt burst 
from the trumpets, the officers waved their 
swords as a signal to stop, and the men 
reined in their horses, rearing and enort- 
Lng, at the outer limit of the garden In 
front of the dais. The Czar stood up to 
watch the charge, which shook the ground. 
His face was animated, and he pointed 
out to the ('zarina the immense stretch 
of horses as they approached the pavilion.

The Czar, President Loubet and others 
then entered the carriages In waiting and

ture—come down on Monday 
and take the elevator to our 
Depaitment.
Sample lots, but worth Just as much to V 
you as the regular priced goods.
86 only Parlor Tables, In solid,’ quarter- * 

cut oak and rich mahogany finish, ♦ 
sample lots, assorted patterns, highly ♦ 

polished, regular prices 38.50 to n OC ♦
38.00, on sale Tuesday ..............$

9 only Gentlemen’s Large Size Easy Tj 
Chairs and Morris Chairs. In «olid oak j J 
frames, upholstered spring seats »nd. , 
backs, odd lots, all different patterns, ( J 
reg. prices 310 to 316, on ssle 7 KQ ,,
Tuesday ........................................ ••• ' < i
12 only Hall Racks, solid quarter-cut, , 

oak. golden finish, fitted with British < j 
bevel plate shaped mirrors, box seat*, < > 
double hat and coat hooks and am- < I 
broils rack, assorted designs, regular. * 
price 31160 to 318.75, on sale g «
Tuesday ............................................... $

20 sets of Dining Room Chairs, IM™- 
ter-cut oak, American leather uphol
stered seats. In sets of 6 «malland 1 
armchair, regular price 314.50 11 QQ X 
set, on sale Tuesday • • • • • • * • *____ $

!
Our Drug Department

All kinds of medicines—none 
b it the best and always fresh--at 
Simpson’s prices. Your pre
scription? and household recipes 
will be better filled here by. skill
ed druggists than at most other 
places, and our charge will be 

• from one-half to one-third less 
’ than vou are accustomed to pay.

The dispensary is kept open 
all day and all night, every day 
and everx- night, and when need
ed your prescription will be de
livered at anv ho ir by special 
messenger. If vou cannot come 
ask your doctor to telephone. 
We’ll send it promptly.

FRANCO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE.
FINED $20 FOR SPITTING.

Boston, Sopt. 21.—In the- Charlestown 
District Court to-day a fine of $20 for 
spitting on the floor of an elevated railroad 

imposed upon Christopher Burns 
of Everett. The case was the first of more 
than 50 of a similar nature which will be 
heard within the next few days.

Speaks of Just
and Humane Sentiment*.

President Loubet
EAST TORONTO.

TeBetheny, France, septx aa.—President 
the luncheon which followed

Bay
ledx-
Dom

The Toronto and Scarboro Electric Rail
way started running a car on tlieir 
line yesterday, starting from the 
Woodbine at 10 in the morning and then 
at intervals of forty (minutes until 10 
o’clock at night. The car was patronized 
by a great number of visitors from the 
city, coming to see their friends, and a'so 
by a number who come to the various 
places of worship.

In the afternoon the car was simply 
crowded by some of the principal residents 
of this locality, as a mark of approval in 
having the facility now of going to tne 
city on Sundays without undergoing such 
long walks.

Loubet at
the review, in proposing the health of the 
Czar and the Czarina, said :

car was
ij

or clouds Intercepted Its rays, 
weather was perfect for the review.

maun.
Itora
2neaThe finale of the per- Sire,—In thanking Your Majesty and 

Her Majesty the Empress In the name 
of the French Republic for having 
been so good as to attend the cheering 
spectacles of the last few days, my 
thought goes back to the great political 
act which preceded them, and which 
lends them their whole significance. 
Prepared and concluded by your august 
father, Emperor Alexander the Third, 
and President Carnot, and solemnly 
Dvoclaimed on lmard the Admiral lo- 

by Your Majesty and .President 
Faure, the alliance of Russia and 
France has* had time to affirm its 
character and bear fruit.- If none may 
doubt the essentially pacific idea from 
which it arose, no more can anyone 
fail to perceive that it has contributed 
powerfully to the maintenance of the 
balance between the forces of Europe, 
_ necessary condition of peace, which, 
to be fruitful, could not remain pre1 
carious. It has developed with the 
years, and the questions which have 
arisen have found It watchful and res<£ 
lute, reconciling its own interests with

1feature
audience, with the marine band accompani
ment of the hymn “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee,” and the national anthem, “Ameri
ca.”

fc.m.
ifferESTABLISHED 1843.SCORES’ESTABLISHED 1843.

ADRIFT AND STARVING. Ha'A Wide Range
And All Smart and Good

St. John’s. Nfld., Sept. 20.—The Anchor 
line steamer Furnessla, Captain Young, 
from Glasgow for New York, which arrived 
here to-day, reports that when 300 miles 
off Newfoundland she fell In with the In
tercolonial Railway Ferry steamer Scotia, 
which left Tyne Aug. 28 for Port Mulgrave, 
Nova Scotia. The Scotia was adrift and 
short of coal, provisions and water. The 
Furnessla towed- her to this port.

Provisions were so scarce on the Scotia 
that the members of the crew were reduced 
to one biscuit each three times a day.
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Buntings for the Duke
three weeks to the J 

ng we * 
There

i Th<
nldn

Î Just a hint to remind you that it

O will be a bunting famine long before the time for using 
f These buntings are sold at the Wash Goods counter:

25-inch Buntings, all colors... .................................
40-inch Tricolor Buntings.........- • • •.

Special price* by the piece.

r Vi

EveOur new importations of Fall and Winter Suitings 
and Overcoatings are the best goods the British woollen 
markets can produce. Our “Guinea” materials, not only 
the-newest designs and shades, but patterns sold exclu-* 
lively to us—r-$5.25 spot cash—matchless value.

the new

Sc< ►now taking place, 
will not be a camp seen.

Iro|Then, at 50 DU. W. H. GRAHAM lLate^e8StWest
No. 1 Clarence -square, cornei Bpadlua-a venue, Toronto. 

Panada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, ss Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and tx- 
cess). Gleet and Stricture ot Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.

aaee of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menttru I 
ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb I 
Hours—9a*m, to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. ed {

4 ► Ibtvl
len*
law.

It Is a Liver Pill.—Many of the ailments 
that man has to contend with have their 
origin in a disordered liver, which is a 
delicate organ, peculiarly susceptible to the 
disturbances that come from Irregular hab
its or lack of care in eating and drinking. 
This accounts for the great many liver regu
lators now pressed on the attention of 
sufferers. Of these there is none superior 
to Parmclee’s Vegetable PUls. Their op
eration, though gentle. Is effective, and 
the most delicate can use them.

tS"Store Opens at 8 a.m. Closes at 6 p.nt.^H
of He

SIMPSON^R. SCORE & SON, K.C.
rfO THE

ROBERT Fol
befu

1Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West

i e /
T*

«

V
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We Have
the most perfect and effective sys
tem for collecting debts in Canada, 
U.S. and Europe, without using 
offensive methods to your debtors.

REMITTANCE rUaranteVk“"
œofCo^>Æon%£r9wUiaiÆ
you.

The International
Mercantile Agency,

Janes Building,
Cor Y onge and King-Sts.,

Toronto. !*7
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